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Supplemental Figures 

 

Supplemental Figure 1 

 
 

Supplemental Figure Legend 1 

Fitted metformin concentration-time profiles for maternal artery (solid line in A), fetal vein (dashed 

line in A) and tissue (solid line in B) in a closed perfusion system (Nanovskaya et al., 2006). Symbols 

(closed triangle (▲), maternal artery; closed circle (●), fetal vein; open circle (○), tissue) represent 

the mean reported concentration of metformin. Metformin (5 μg/mL) was added to the maternal 

reservoir at 0 min. No OCT3 inhibition was assumed in the model fitting according to Eqs. (1) to (7) 

without Eqs. (8) and (9) in the Text. Metformin concentrations were measured at 0 (pre-perfusion), 5, 

10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, 75, 90, 105, 120, 150, 180, 210 and 240 min after the start of metformin 

perfusion from the maternal artery (Cma) and umbilical vein (Cfv) (A). Metformin concentration in 

placental tissue (Ct) was measured at 0 (pre-perfusion), 60, 120, and 240 min after the start of 

metformin perfusion (B). 
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Supplemental Figure 2 

 
 

Supplemental Figure Legend 2 

Simulated metformin concentration-time profiles for maternal artery (solid line) and fetal vein (dashed 

line) in a closed perfusion system (Kovo et al., 2008). The simulation was performed with the 

parameters obtained by fitting the data in Nanovskaya et al. (2006) under the assumption of no OCT3 

inhibition. Symbols (closed triangle (▲), maternal artery; closed circle (●), fetal vein) and bars 

represent the mean reported concentrations and 95%CIs, respectively. Metformin (1 μg/mL) was 

added to the maternal reservoir at 0 min. Metformin concentrations were measured at 0 (pre-perfusion), 

5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150 and 180 min after the start of perfusion.  
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Supplemental Figure 3 

 
 

Supplemental Figure Legend 3 

Simulated metformin TPT%-time profiles for the MF direction (solid line in A) and the FM direction 

(solid line in B) in an open perfusion system (Tertti et al., 2010). The simulation was performed with 

the parameters obtained by fitting the data in Nanovskaya et al. (2006) under the assumption of no 

OCT3 inhibition. Symbols (open circle (○)) and bars represent mean reported values and 95%CIs, 

respectively. Metformin (2 μg/mL as continuous infusion) was perfused from the maternal container 

in the MF direction and from the fetal container in the FM direction. Metformin concentrations in the 

fetal vein effluent (Cfe) for the MF direction and in the maternal vein effluent (Cme) for the FM direction 

were measured at 0 (pre-perfusion), 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 80, 100, and 120 min after the start of 

perfusion. Cma (metformin concentration in maternal artery) for the MF direction and Cfa (metformin 

concentration in fetal artery) for the FM direction were in a steady-state condition. TPT% for the MF 

or FM direction was calculated using the equations in the Supplemental text. 
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Supplemental text 

 

Differential equations of transplacental PK models for ex vivo perfusion study in open systems 

(A) Maternal to fetal direction 

Sampling port compartment for maternal artery 

Vma × dCma
dt

= −Cma × Qm 

Maternal placental compartment 

Vmp × dCmp

dt
= �Cma − Cmp� × Qm + (PSMVM,act,eff + PSMVM,diff) × Ct– (PSMVM,act,inf +

PSMVM,diff) × Cmp  

Syncytiotrophoblasts compartment 

Vt × dCt
dt

= �PSMVM,act,inf + PSMVM,diff� × Cmp + �PSBM,act,inf + PSBM,diff,inf� × Cfc − (PSMVM,act,eff

+ PSMVM,diff + PSBM,act,eff + PSBM,diff) × Ct 

Fetal capillaries compartment 

Vfc × dCfc
dt

= −Cfc × Qf + (PSBM,act,eff + PSBM,diff) × Ct − �PSBM,act,inf + PSBM,diff� × Cfc 

Sampling port compartment for umbilical vein effluent compartment 

Vfe × dCfe
dt

= Qf × Cfc − Qf × Cfe  
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(B) Fetal to maternal direction 

Sampling port compartment for fetal artery 

Vfa × dCfa
dt

= −Cfa × Qf 

Fetal capillaries compartment 

Vfc × dCfc
dt

= Qf × (Cfa − Cfc) + (PSBM,act,eff + PSBM,diff) × Ct – �PSBM,act,inf + PSBM,diff� × Cfc 

Syncytiotrophoblasts compartment 

Vt × dCt
dt

= �PSMVM,act,inf + PSMVM,diff� × Cmp + �PSBM,act,inf + PSBM,diff,inf� × Cfc − (PSMVM,act,eff

+ PSMVM,diff + PSBM,act,eff + PSBM,diff) × Ct 

Maternal placental compartment 

Vmp × dCmp
dt

= −Cmp × Qm + (PSMVM,act,eff + PSMVM,diff) × Ct– (PSMVM,act,inf + PSMVM,diff) × Cmp 

Sampling port compartment for maternal vein effluent compartment 

Vme × dCme
dt

= Qm × Cmp − Qm × Cme   
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Equations to calculate passive permeability of metformin (Burt et al., 2016) in human placental 

single cotyledon  

Since metformin is mostly ionized at physiological condition (van Stee et al., 2018), it almost cannot 

pass cell membranes by passive diffusion. The parameters in following equations for calculating 

passive clearances for metformin in human placental cotyledon are listed in Supplemental Table 1. 

(A) Passive permeability in microvillous plasma membrane (MVM) of placental single cotyledon 

(PSMVM,diff) 

PSMVM,diff = PPAMPA × SAMVM × SF 

(B) Passive permeability in basal membrane (BM) of placental single cotyledon (PSBM,diff) 

PSBM,diff = PPAMPA × SABM × SF 

 

PPAMPA, SAMVM, SABM and SF represent the metformin passive permeability obtained from PAMPA 

system, surface area of typical syncytiotrophoblasts villi in human placenta, surface area of typical 

syncytiotrophoblasts capillary in human placenta and scaling factor for human placental cotyledon, 

respectively. 

SF was calculated by the following equation in this present study. 

SF = Vt
Vp,t
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Vt and Vp,t represent the typical syncytiotrophoblasts volume in a human placental cotyledon and that 

in human placenta, respectively. As for the SF, SAMVM and SABM were reported for the values of the 

whole human placenta (Mayhew et al., 2008). Therefore, SF was calculated by Vt divided by Vp,t to 

scale down SAMVM and SABM for a human placental cotyledon applied for the ex vivo studies. 
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Equations to calculate transplacental transfer percent (TPT%) in open systems (A: maternal to 

fetal direction (MF direction), B: fetal to maternal direction (FM direction)) (Tertti et al., 2010) 

(A) MF direction 

TPT%(MF direction) = ( Cfe×Qf
Cma×Qm

) × 100 

(B) FM direction 

TPT%(FM direction) = (Cme×Qm
Cfa×Qf

) × 100 

 

 

Equations to calculate clearance of MF direction (CLmf) and FM direction (CLfm) in open 

systems (Tertti et al., 2010) 

(A) Metformin clearance of MF direction in open systems 

CLmf = Css,fe
Cma

× Qf 

 

(B) Metformin clearance of FM direction in open systems 

CLfm = Css,me
Cfa

× Qm 

Css, fe and Css, me represent metformin steady state concentration in fetal vein effluent and maternal vein 

effluent, respectively.  
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Statistical method 

Equations to estimate mean (x�) and standard deviation (SD) value of metformin in vivo F:M 

ratio using the median, min, max and number of subjects previously reported in published 

literatures (Hozo et al., 2005) 

Hozo et al. (2005) suggested that following (A) was a best estimator for the mean when dealing with 

a small sample size. If the sample size exceeds 25, the median was the best estimator and for very 

small samples (up to 15) the best estimator for the standard deviation is (B). These equations were 

applied for the study previously reported by De Oliveira Baraldi et al in which had 8 subjects (De 

Oliveira Baraldi et al., 2011). 

(A) Calculation to estimate the mean using the values of the median (m), minimum (a) and 

maximum (b) value of the range 

x� ≈ a+2m+b
4

 

 

(B) Calculation to estimate the standard deviation using the values of the median (m), minimum 

and maximum value of the range (a and b, respectively) 

SD ≈ � 1
12

{(1−2m+b)2

4
+ (b − a)2} 

m, a and b represent of median, minimum and max values of in vivo F:M ratio in the study 

previously reported.  
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Extended clearance concept using well-stirred model for liver (Shitara et al., 2013) to human 

placenta 

Placental clearances of maternal to fetal direction (CLmf) and fetal to maternal direction (CLfm) are 

described in following equations according to well-stirred model (Eqs. (1) to (2)). 

CLmf = Qm×fu×CLmf,int,all

Qm+fu×CLmf,int,all
       (1) 

CLfm = Qf×fu×CLfm,int,all

Qf+fu×CLfm,int,all
       (2) 

 

MF direction in human placental model 

CLmf,int,all and βmf as hybrid parameters are defined as follows (Eqs. (3) to (7)). (Yoshikado et al., 2016) 

CLmf,int,all = PSMVM,inf × PSBM,eff

PSMVM,eff+PSBM,eff
= PSMVM,inf × βmf   (3) 

Where βmf = PSBM,eff

PSMVM,eff+PSBM,eff
      (4) 

PSMVM,inf = PSMVM,act,inf + PSMVM,diff      (5) 

PSMVM,eff = PSMVM,act,eff + PSMVM,diff      (6) 

PSBM,eff = PSBM,act,eff + PSBM,diff      (7) 

(CLmf,int,all, the intrinsic clearance of maternal to fetal direction; PSMVM,inf, the intrinsic microvillous 

plasma membrane uptake clearance; PSMVM,act,inf, the intrinsic microvillous plasma membrane active 

uptake clearance; PSMVM,eff, the intrinsic microvillous plasma membrane efflux clearance from the 

syncytiotrophoblasts to the microvillous plasma membrane; PSMVM,act,eff, the intrinsic microvillous 
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plasma membrane active efflux clearance from the syncytiotrophoblasts to the microvillous plasma 

membrane; PSMVM,diff, the intrinsic passive clearance from the microvillous plasma membrane to the 

syncytiotrophoblasts or from the syncytiotrophoblasts to the microvillous plasma membrane; PSBM,eff, 

the intrinsic syncytiotrophoblasts efflux clearance from the syncytiotrophoblasts to the basal plasma 

membrane; PSBM,act,eff, the intrinsic syncytiotrophoblasts active efflux clearance from the 

syncytiotrophoblasts to the basal plasma membrane; PSBM,diff, the intrinsic passive clearance from the 

syncytiotrophoblasts to the basal plasma membrane or from the basal plasma membrane to the 

syncytiotrophoblasts) 

 

FM direction in human placental model 

CLfm,int,all and βfm as hybrid parameters are defined as follows (Eqs. (8) to (10)). (Yoshikado et al., 

2016) 

CLfm,int,all = PSBM,inf × PSMVM,eff

PSBM,eff+PSMVM,eff
= PSBM,inf × βfm    (8) 

Where βfm = PSMVM,eff

PSBM,eff+PSMVM,eff
      (9) 

PSBM,inf = PSBM,act,inf + PSBM,diff      (10) 

(CLfm,int,all, the intrinsic clearance of fetal to maternal direction; PSBM,inf, the intrinsic basal plasma 

membrane uptake clearance; PSBM,act,inf, the intrinsic basal plasma membrane active influx clearance 

from the basal plasma membrane to the syncytiotrophoblasts) 
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When the parameters with or without OCT3 inhibition by trimethoprim were applied to extended 

clearance concept (Eqs. (1) to (10)), βmf values were calculated as 0.96 or 0.88, respectively (Eqs. (4)). 

Therefore, CLmf,int,all is only affected by PSMVM,inf (Eqs. (3)) because βmf is close to 1 for both cases. 

CLmf is not affected by Qm because Qm is much larger than CLmf,int,all in each perfusion systems referred 

to in the present study (Eqs. (1)). For βfm value, it was calculated as 0.026 with OCT3 inhibition and 

0.12 without OCT3 inhibition (Eqs. (9)) while PSBM,inf values were 26.9 and 4.90 mL/min, respectively. 

As a result, CLfm,int,all for each cases gave the comparable values (0.70 with OCT3 inhibition and 0.59 

without OCT3 inhibition, respectively). Thus, CLfm is also not affected by with or without OCT3 

inhibition. 
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Ex vivo F:M ratio using extended clearance concept 

Ex vivo F:M ratio of metformin is described as follows (Eqs. (11) to (13)) by applying the extended 

clearance concept.  

F:M ratio=CLmf
CLfm

=Qm×fu×CLmf,int,all

Qm+fu×CLmf,int,all
/ Qf×fu×CLfm,int,all

Qf+fu×CLfm,int,all
     (11) 

 

For metformin, fu=1 and from the estimated transplacental PK parameters, Qm>>CLmf,int,all, 

Qf>>CLfm,int,all, PSBM,act,inf>>PSBM,diff, PSBM,act,eff>>PSBM,diff, PSMVM,act,inf>>PSMVM,diff and 

PSMVM,act,eff>>PSMVM,diff,, then substituting in Eq. (11), we get, 

CLmf
CLfm

= CLmf,int,all

CLfm,int,all
= PSMVM,inf×PSBM,eff

PSMVM,eff+PSBM,eff
/ PSBM,inf×PSMVM,eff

PSBM,eff+PSMVM,eff
 = PSMVM,inf×PSBM,eff

PSBM,inf×PSMVM,eff
 

 = (PSMVM,act,inf+PSMVM,diff)×(PSBM,act,eff+PSBM,diff)
(PSBM,act,inf+PSBM,diff)×(PSMVM,act,eff+PSMVM,diff)

 = PSMVM,act,inf×PSBM,act,eff

PSBM,act,inf×PSMVM,act,eff
  (12) 

so  

F:M ratio = CLmf
CLfm

 =  PSMVM,act,inf×PSBM,act,eff

PSMVM,act,eff×PSBM,act,inf
     (13) 
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Supplemental Tables 

 

Supplemental Table 1 

Parameters for calculation of passive permeability in the placental cotyledon for metformin 

Parameter Values Reference 

PPAMPA (cm/s) 5×10−7 Balimane and Chong, 2008 

SAMVM (µm2) 3700 Mayhew et al., 2008 

SABM (µm2) 150 Mayhew et al., 2008 

Vp, t (mL) 95.5 Mayhew et al., 2008 

PPAMPA, SAMVM, SABM, and Vp,t represent the metformin passive permeability obtained from PAMPA system, 

surface area of typical syncytiotrophoblasts villi in human placenta, surface area of typical syncytiotrophoblasts 

capillary in human placenta, and typical syncytiotrophoblasts volume in human placenta, respectively.  
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Supplemental Table 2 

Parameters of experimental settings in the human placental perfusion study (Kovo et al., 2008) for the 

simulation in a closed system 

Parameter Values Reference 

Parameters of experimental settings in the perfusion study 

Vmr (mL) 500 Kovo et al., 2008 

Vma (mL) 0.15 Miller et al., 1985 

Vfv (mL) 0.15 Miller et al., 1985 

Vfr (mL) 500 Kovo et al., 2008 

Qm (mL/min) 10.9 Kovo et al., 2008 

Qf (mL/min) 7.66 Kovo et al., 2008 

Vmr, Vfr, and Vfv and Vma represent the volumes of maternal reservoir, fetal reservoir and sampling ports of 

maternal artery and umbilical vein, respectively. 

Qm and Qf represent the perfusion flow rates on the maternal side and fetal side, respectively. 
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Supplemental Table 3 

Parameters of experimental settings in the human placental perfusion study (Tertti et al., 2010) for the 

simulation in an open system 

Parameter Values Reference 

Parameters of experimental settings in the perfusion study 

Maternal-to-fetal direction 

Cma (ng/mL) 1467 Tertti et al., 2010 

Vma (mL) 0.15 Miller et al., 1985 

Vfe (mL) 0.15 Miller et al., 1985 

Qm (mL/min) 10 Tertti et al., 2010 

Qf (mL/min) 3 Tertti et al., 2010 

Parameters of experimental settings in the perfusion study 

Fetal-to-maternal direction 

Cfa (ng/mL) 1600 Tertti et al., 2010 

Vfa (mL) 0.15 Miller et al., 1985 

Vme (mL) 0.15 Miller et al., 1985 

Qm (mL/min) 10 Tertti et al., 2010 

Qf (mL/min) 3 Tertti et al., 2010 

Cma and Cfa represent metformin steady state concentration in the maternal artery and fetal artery, respectively 

(Tertti et al., 2010). 

Vma, Vfa, Vfe and Vme represent the volumes of sampling port in the maternal artery, fetal artery, and umbilical 

vein effluent and maternal vein effluent, respectively. 

Qm and Qf represent the perfusion flow rates on the maternal side and fetal side, respectively. 
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Supplemental Table 4 

Clinical PK study information of metformin at delivery used in the present study 

Reference N Population 
Sampling time after last 

metformin dose (hour)* 
Dose and administration 

Vanky et al., 

2005 
8 

Patients with polycystic 

ovary syndrome 
4-32 

850 mg twice daily or 

850 mg once daily 

De Oliveira 

Baraldi et al., 

2011 

8 
Patients with polycystic 

ovary syndrome 
0-12 850 mg twice daily 

Tertti et al., 

2014 
58 

Patients with gestational 

diabetes 

6-10, 11-15, 16-20, >20 

(four groups) 

500 mg to 1000 mg twice 

daily 

N: number of subjects 

* It is hypothesized that in vivo F:M ratio is not affected by the sampling time after last metformin dose according 

to Charles et al. (2006). 
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